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Revision

Following, are the notifications, -iden.tified by page numbers in. the respective
addenda to COM.IRl/6 in which they originally appeared, which have been referred to
the Conmittee on Agriculture.1 This action was taken on the understanding that if it
appeared at a later stage that that Committee had not been able to-give attention to
some or all of the matters so referred, it might be. desirable to reconsider them in
the Industrial Committee, since it had always been agreed that all notifications
should receive consideration in one forum or the other. Item numbers are also cited.
In cases where countries have joined in notifications already made by others, only
the original document is cited but additional sources appear on the sheets reporting
the items in the inventory.

Item Cotuitry maintaining the NotifyingItem Country COM.IND/6
Nos. restriction and descriptions coutry Add. No. Page

Italy and EEC - export subsidies Portugal,
on canned tomatoes Yugoslavia

Austria - tobacco and products

- industrially produced raw
spirits

France - State trading in
tobacco, cigarettes and
mannuactured tobacco

Italy State trading in
tobacco

Canada - sanitriry regulations
on hides rand skins

United States, India,
Pakistani Yugoslavia
United States,
Yugdslavia

C|nr.lda, India, Korea
g manufactured

, tobacco only),
1PV.kistasrL, United
IKingdom, United
States, Yunoslavia.

India, Nor-wray,.

Pakist:7n, United
Ki njvdom, United
States, Yugoslavia

Irndia, Uruu.ay

'dd .1

A'dd .1

A'.dd .1

A;dd .1

A;dd . '

Items have been included in this list only if the country maintaining
restriction requested that the notification be so referred.
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32

I10
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49

54

60
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Item Country maintaining the Notify COM.IND/6 page
Nos. restriction and description country Add. No.

France - sanitary control of
meat preparations
Italy - phytosanitary certi-
ficates for pineapples from
certain countries; otherr frui-
Iegstables, meat and poultry
Lustria - wine

Belgium/Luxembourg -
licensing of certain meat
preparations, fruit juices
Netherlands - licensing of
flax

f

:Canada - quotas on butter,
mil powder

'Den rk - licensing of

animal fats, meat products,
cereal products, starches,
certain canned vegetables,
,sweetened fats

|- licensing of oysters
I(except spea)

!France - licensing or quotas
on fish products, meat and
edible offals of sheep,
flowers, fresh and frozen
vegetables and fruit,
preserved fruit vand
vegetables, winle, sugar-cane
alcohol

IGermany, Ff.R. - quotas on
meat of sheep, presarvud
meat of sheep, carp, herring
cand fillets, dried shrimps,
wiLne

- licensing of casein (non-
hardened)

I

I Brazil

!Pakistan,
!Portugal

E.,

I United
1 YugosD

, Brazil
f

i United

ilqew 2e'-

States,
?.-via

States

land

Brazil,

lUruguay

IUnited States

I Eight countries
j(on one or more of
'listed products)

i

I

Canada, Tinitod

IStates, Uruguay

:;.ustralia

L^dd . 3

kdd - 3

Add.4

'rdd .4

4:.dd .4

:Ldd .4

_*dd .4

L;Idd .4

;.dd .4

A&dd .4

10

9

11

1 1

14

16

16

18-19

20

20

173

174

216

220

222

230

235

242

244
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Item Country maintaining the Notifying COM.IND/6Page
Nos. restriction and description country ..dd. No.

Italy - licensing: of fresh
fruits, vegetables, juices,
potatoes, rice, molasses
- wines

Japan - global quotas on
milk powder

Norway - licensing of meat
preparations, preserved
vegetables and preparations,
glucose, starch or malt
extracts, tapioca and sago,
tomatoo puree, fruit juices,
fat emulsions and instant
pota-toes (Canada), rice
(Uruguay)

United States - quotas on
butter substitutes, milk
powder

Austria - effective

on flowers

Denmark - effective

on flowers

embargo

embargo

Italy - embargo on capsicum,
aubergines, tomatoes
- embargo on wine

Switzerland - discrimination
in administerin- restrictiolns
on import of wiaae in barrels

Austria - sugar, starch,

products made of these and
other agricultural products

Pakistan

Portugal
New Zealand

Brazil, Canada,
Uruguay

Brazil,
New Zealand

Israel

Israel

'Israel

United States

Israel, United
States, Yu:goslavia

'United States,
Uruguay

*,C.. 7/Sorr .3

.;'dd.4

A'dd.4

'.dd .4

.add .4

.'dd .4

zdd .4

4'dd .4

iLdd. 5

25
27

33

43

45

47

48

52

254

259

276

307

311

318

324.

296

514
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Item Country maintaining the Notifying COM.IND/6
Nos. restriction and description country Add. No. Page

515 EEC - variable levies

554 jItaly. - consumption tax

242 France - frozen and camned
fruits and vegetables

France - frozen lake trout
Iustria - bra.a

United Kingdom - potatoes,
meat and meat products

Italy - licensing of fruit,
vegetables, molasses

Switzerland - licensing of
fresh flowers, fresh
vegetables, fodder cereals,
fodder, animal guts and
blood; barley, shrimps,
shells, mussels, unrendered
fat of bones of animals,
other edible animal fats and
oils, juices of seed fruit

,Italy - sanitary tax on
live animals etc.

France - import restrictions
on preserved mushrooms and
asparagus
Austria - State trading
wheat and wheat flour, barley

Lustralia, Brazil,
Canada, Israel,
New Zealand,
United, Kinrgdom ,
United States,
Uruguuay, Yugoslavia
Brazil

Cand2a

|Canada
|Pakistan

! Pakistan

Pakistan

Pakistan

Pakistan

KKorea

iUy

Ldd.5

.Ldd.7/Oorrl1

Acdd. 7/Corr .1

L"dd. 7/Corr .3

Add.7/Corr.3

Add.7/Corr.3

^.dd . 7/Corr .3

'dd . 7/Corr .3

dd. 7/Corr.4

Add.7/Corr.4

53

32
5

6

5

121

11

1With special reference to: processed fruit and vegetable products,

especially jams and marmalades; confectionery; biscuits.

320

49

180.2

254

296

438

242

49

!I
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item Country maintaining the Notifying COM. ITD/6 Page
Nos. restriction and description country Add. No.

Austria - discretionary
licensing of meat and *3dible
otffals of bovines, preserved
meat except poultry, meat
extracts, wheat and wheat

flour, barley

Germany, F.R. - meat and
preserved meat of sheep

Switzerland - licensing of
preserved meat, wheat and
flour, oilcake and meal

Austria - production or
turnover taxes on linseed oil,
edible oils

Uruguay

Uruguay

Uruguay

Uruguay

1Ldd.7/Corr.4

Add . 7/Corr .4

Add. 7/Corr .4

Add.7/Corr.4

14

16

21

216

244

296

520
(part)

J. I.


